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WH AT WOULD YOU DO?r*

By Michelson '<® ' EPeter’s 
Adventures in 

Matrimony
B, LEONA DALRYMPLE

How to Cure 
Self-Drugging 

the Newest Way
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i By DR. I» K. H1RSHBERG
A. B„ M. A.. SL D. (Johns Hopkins) 
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dowed with free 
will that was the 
beginning, of hu
man
Much was left to 
him. such as the 
cultivation, disci- 

education

DON’T Relieve a 
woman ever thor- wMI <C< V. •"'■L /V ^ i

' “* Frs>‘-. \ Q i

V73■oughly approves 
s. ] I of her husband’s

women associates 
In business. Mary 
saw Myra, and 
though she did not 
sniff, there was a 
pronounced rustle 
of disapproval I fan
cied to her gown.

| I had a most un- 
[ comfortable feeling

L—--------  1 that Myra felt it,
IEONA. DALRYMl’LB. t0O] for the girl’s 
keen eyes missed nothing.

"Your wife's pretty." she said to me 
»fter Mary had departed.

"Very.” I said cordially.
"Born with everything she wants,” 

■used Myra wistfully. “That's the 
wav-halr eyes, complexion—and an air 
-aregular air. A 'My! My! Who are 
jrouT’ sort of air.’’

I.must have bridled a little.
"Don’t fuss,’’ said Myra. “I’m not 

knocking. Honest, Injun, what was 
K about me,*'do you suppose, that 
queered me with your wife?”
Peter on Peroxide.

"Kyra," I said desperately, "it s that 
hair, I’m sura See here. I’m going to 
(■lit plainly to you. Don’t you realize 
that everybody who glances at that 
hair of yours Is going to misunder
stand? It Isn’t just the fact that you 
got It with peroxide It’s the mental 
things which they all imagine lie back 
of it I once knew a man who swore 
that the psychology of a girl who would 
wear a beauty patch was such that he 
didn’t care to know her.”

"He was-a dub," said Myra.
“Maybe he was,” I conceded. "But he 

had it right. The psychology of the 
average girl who would bleach her hair 
or wear a beauty patch is antagonizing 
to say the least.” *
.“But,” said Myra, looking away, 
“this does look better than my real 
haifr-honest Injun.”

"I don’t believe it."
Myra was quiet so long that I thought 

I had offended even her usual good- 
humor.
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and training In 
self - denial and
control. Just as the want of some 
perfection makes an evil, so the lack 
of eternal vigilance In the matter of the 
appetites and the will means a defective 
moral and physical being. So a man 
given to taking heroin, cocaine or any 

,, other habit-forming drug must be re-
claimed at any cost, even though he be 
the fiend incarnate.

It is estimated that the excellent 
tlonal law recently put into effect has 
thrown from 40,000 to 100,000 persons ad
dicted to drugs upon the tender mercies 
of the merciless world. Who is to save 
them, and how? There sire not dispensa
ries, hospitals or Institutions enough to 
do so. It Is, therefore, up to each of ui 
to do our little mite.
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The First Steps.
Once you ere presented with the 

Chrlst-Uke opportunity of restoring one 
of these abased persons to health and 
happiness, give him or her at once a 
drastic éliminant such as five compound 
cathartic plus. Boms half a dosen hours 
later a tumblerful of citrate of mag
nesia or a tablespoonful of sulphate of 
magnesia In water.

A well known antl-narootlc mixture 
contains one ounce of the fluid extract 
of hyosyanus, one ounce of ' the fluid 
extract of zanthokylum, and two ounces 
of the tincture of belladonna. After the 
purgation has taken effect six drops of 
this mixture In capsules Is given every 
hour for six hours. Sometimes physi
cians allow the victim to take his drug „ 
at the same time In a smaller dose. 
However, I always stop It forthwith.

After this first six hours, eight drops 
of the mixture are given hourly for an
other six hours, when It Is jumped to 
10 drops. This Is continued at six-hour 
Intervals until the two-drop Increase 
reaches 16 drops. When signs of bella
donna disturbance, such as misty vis
ion, dry Ups and mouth and widely di
lated pupils appear it means that some 
reduction must be made in the num
ber of drops.

A Final Cora.
Five more compound cathartic pills 

with five grains of blue mass must be 
again administered 12 hours after the 
original done with a repetition six hours 
later of the saline drink to wash the 
mercury out. Meanwhile, the drops are 
given every hour unless the belladonna 
symptoms have shown themselves The 
whole process of cathartics and salts 
are also given a third time until the 
36th hour. If the drug has not yst been 
stopped, one-sixth of Its original dose 
should be the maximum amount now 
given. This is to be absolutely the last 
dose of that habit-creator.

The triple effervescent bromide tab
loids, together with one-sixtieth of a 
grain doses of strychnine have to be 
employed at times with the other treat
ment Notwithstanding all of this, it 
may be possible to dispense entirely 
with the belladonna mixture and use 
these two all through the treatment 
The blue mass and cathartic pills are 
most helpful In all treatments.
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a young man with EYES that questioned better than any spoken words possibly coulfl. 
You couldn’t let them BOTH go on—the one dreaming and the other questioning—for 
the whole afternoon. Wouldn’t there be a very good chance that you .would decide 
that poetry will keep?

OU might decide to do nothing at all, but that would be rather stupid, 
you would have to do SOMETHING It a very Intellectual young man who -was 
fond of poetry was spotting rhythmic romance to you on the one hand, and you 

had become conscious of an entirely different sort of young man on the other hand—

Really.Y
any of our 
'minion. a pretty girl and I’ll show you a heap 

of vanity and egotism, 
doesn't show it's smouldering under
neath. If a fairy came along to me and 
said, ‘Myra, do you want to have riches, 
wisdom or beauty?’ I’d say: ‘Run along 
with your riches and your wisdom. 
Friend Fairy, I’ll take looks!’ And every 
other woman's the same.

"The woman with money always mar
ries—sure! And then her husband flirts 
with everybody else he meets. It’s a 
business partnership. And the wise ones 
don’t win out. 
smarter'n. themselves, though the Lord 
knows most women are smarter’n.»men. 
They just hide It When you show it, 
you’nt ready to wear a yellow pennant 
on your hat marked right out In meet-

Bcwarc of the Person 'SXfho I
By WINIFRED BLACK

“Misunderstood*Even If itr- s
ONlPANY

Myra on “Looks.”
'T wonder,” she said, “if you realize 

what it Is to be born Into a sex that 
was meant to be pretty—that's expected 
to be pretty—and not have any of the I 
things that go to make a girl pretty. 
Why, say, there’s some girl to smile 
on the worst dub of a man that ever 
grew, even It he squints and has a hair 
lip, but none of that for the other sex. 
A man gives you a cold stare, and If 
you don’t measure up he walks right on 
to the butterfly with the gilded hair. 
Isnt that right? He’s not wasting time 
on anything that lacks looks.

"And don’t you ever-tell me it Isn't 
the homely ones that would make 
best wives, for I know better, 
think less about themselves.

.Copyright, 191», by Newspaper Feature Service, lac.
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ft WELL known clergyman of the Factftç 

coast is being divorced by Ills wife.

"The horror of my situation!" Oh, the Ineffable vanity of the creature! 
What about the horror of the situation of* the woman you promised to “love, 
cherish and protect,” good sir?

What about the horror of the situation for the poor, silly girl who al
lowed herself to think she was the heroine of a romance, Just because she 
was helping a natural born deceiver to go on deceiving?

The horror of the situation—.where did it come in for the wan In the case, 
pray tell? Where does It ever come in for either the or the woman who 
deliberately wrecks two lives for a merely selfish pleasure?

There was no duplicity at all, says the gentleman. Oh, no, of course not! 
Everything was as open as the day and as clear as sunshine!

There were no lies, no evasion, no miserable half-truths. There never 
ere in affairs of this sort, there never can be, of course, In matters of such 
high and noble Import

Of all the deluders in the World, the most dangerous and the most abso
lutely selfish are the self-deluded.

A The Reverend Sir is rather a clever 
man. not a bad looking man, and, on the whole, 
rather an interesting human being, as human 
beings go.

Men hate anybody

Canada *£
j 7v *ri• v. He can preach a good sermon, organize a 

Ing 'Xotes for Women!’ 1 go crazy over | good young people’s society, cmile pleasantly
prettiest*thing Veter 'saw* ^AuMry and make hlmself ^eable at the church So
well for you to talk, she don’t have to claJ> and he has been a good deal of a success 
peroxide her hair.” Z In his chosen calling, j
onhtrShand;ILdb^aPnttoecr^eafl BUt ^ at onCe there was Sosslp about him.

A certain young woman In the congregation 
! seemed to be particularly fond of the preacher,

• and now Mrs. Reverend declares that her hus
band and the certain young woman have been In love with each other for 
some time. So she brought suit for divorce, and the case Is attracting a 
great deal of attention albover the Pacific coast

The clergyman’s letters, written to his wife after she discovered his in-
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Diary of a Well-Dressed Girl
îThe Silly “Unappreciated.”
*■------—By SYLVIA GERARD_______

Making a Spotted Suit “Good eu New” When a man says, boldly, I have no morale, I don’t believe In them; I’m 
fatuation for another woman, are being published In the -San Francisco going to do what I please, when I choose, without any reference to anybody 
papers../fi ly THEN mother said “I have a pre- 

RAID monition” I made up my mind
that some catastrophe was going 

That it Fell Into the' te happen to some member of the fam- 
t HHlio nlq nd—Casual- “ lly' When she continued "that Cicely’s
[es Nof Known aSUa ' “nd"eo,ored ault w1» be «t tor 

,L- ' Jt M1° ■' 11 f'wM Fear very long if she continues to wear
It upon every occasion” I knew that the 
•nit was doomed.

Cicely has a particular fancy for this 
•ttlt, end the little “peacock,” knowing

N SHIP HIT 
IN SOUTHEND

or anything but my own desire, we know how to deal with him.
We can keep our daughters and our sisters away from him and pass him 

by ourselves on the very cool side of the street.
Or we can take hold of him and help him to let>the honesty and candor 

of his character pull him up out of the mire of hie Inclinations. For the man 
“Perhaps. I was intended to be a Mormon,” he says. “The horror of my who openly declares himself has, after all, something about him worth the 

situation was the perpetual conviction that I could not really belong to two saving, 
women and keep my soul whole.

then proceeded to see how 1 could 
age to make the suit wearable again. 
The whole lower part of the skirt 
useless, but the coat was unspotted.

To make a long story short we were 
successful In matching the material, 
and I cut a full, lower skirt and Joined 
it to the top which formed a deep yoke.
I left the front plain and gathered it 
at the sides and across the back.

The skirt hung and fitted perfectly, 
but there was something wrong with 
the seam where I Joined the sections. 
It would not He flat, but insisted upon 
bulging ip a most unbecoming manner.

The coat was trimmed with braided 
medallions, so J put Cicely to work 
drawing oft the design on tissue paper. 
Then we basted this to a strip of the 
material, and using soutache braid to 
correspond with that used on the coat 
we duplicated the braiding in the long 
strip.

This I neatly stitched to cover the 
seam, and on each hip extended the top 
of the skirt over the braiding to form a 
pocket-like flap, which I trimmed with 
buttons and loops of braid. They re
semble the pocket flaps used on the 
Louis XIV. coat, and are a decidedly 
original" touch. %

The coat has a flat collar continuing 
down the front in revers, and a cravat 
if a wonderful shade of cornflower blue 
-rosgraln silk which matches Cicely’s 
eyes.

She wears a large flat hat of blue 
■traw trimmed with sand-colored rib- 
ion with the suit, and I do not blame 
tier for being partial to this costume.

She Is happy again now that her suit 
is “better than when it was new,’’ 
she enthusiastically declares.

man- They make interesting and edifying reading—they are so absolutely 
typical, so utterly unescapable in the cruel logic of their weak egotism.

They are exactly the sort of letters that sort of man would write, and 
couldn’t help writing to save his life.

was
f ■■ ■■■ ---------------------------------- —--------- A
; Answers to Health Questions j
+---------------------------------------------------------------- +

W. F. R.—Q—1—Is sage tea and sul
phur good for falling hair and dandruff?

2—Is chewing gum an Injury or bene
fit to the digestion?

But the sentimentalist, the self-deluder, the "misunderstood,” the “unap- 
“You will wondpr how I could go on preaching and deliberately enter preciated,” there’s nothing to be done with him, anyhow or anywhere, 

the ministry wittl this^dupllclty In my life, and my only answer to that Is,' If any man began to tell a little sister of mine that he had never been 
that it was no duplicity at all. e understood by any one who knew him, I’d snatch her away from him as I

“This was not an expression of the real feeling and actualities of my would snatch her away from a colUng snake, 
nature at all.”

l. May 29—A despatqbfl 
î this morbing from Frif 
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A—1—I do not recommend the us* of 
sage tea for the hair. The following, 
applied twice a day to the scalp, will 
eliminate dandruff and prevent falling 
hair: Resorcin, 15 grains; balsam peru 
H dram; sulphur loti, « drams; castor 
oil, M drams; oil of theobromine, 3 
drams:

2—It Is neither an injury or a benefit 
to the digestion.

dj W v

; Beware of the man with his head In the clouds! He’s almost sure to have 
his feet In the mud. Some say he has to have them there to keep any kind 
of balance at all.

♦
J_______The Self-Deluded. j

Pretty letter, isn’t It, so full of sentiment and conscience and fine feeling 
and imagination?

There was a lot more in the letter about romance and dreams and love, menial „ .......................... ....
and all that sort of thing, but not one word about honor and truth and loy« The well, *he will have to eat her bitter bread as beet
alty and conscience and a promised word. she may-

Not a syllable—there never is.
“I xvas intended to be a Mormon!” Were you; indeed, ray sentimental 

friend ? Who intended you to be one? And are you Just a puppet in the 
hands of fate, or did you ever hear of such a thing as making an honest 
fight to overcome a dishonest impulse?

“The horror of my situation! My real feeling and actualities of my 
nature!” I, me, mine, my, myself—not a word about you, yours, yourself; 
not a syllable about her, hers, herself.

The utter crass egotism of that letter makes It a perfect specimen of 
every such letter written by every such man.

The kind of man who deludes himself about himself can no more help 
writing letters than he can help thinking that everything concerning him Is 
a matter of vital importance, and ought to be set down, somehow, some
where. *\

Congratulations, Mrs. Reverend! You’re rid of an impossible situation, 
and through with the most Irresponsible curse of the human family—a eentl-

• • •
M. S.—Q—I am a woman 41 years old 

and have been troubled with stomach 
complaint for some time. I get up In 
the morning With a sick headache, my 
stomach seems to be turning Inside out. 
there seems to be a hard lump between 
my throat and stomach. Will you kind- 
ly advise me what to do?

t For now that the man Is free to love her, he’ll suddenly discover that she 
doesn’t ‘"underetand,”either.

I hope some of her friends will take up a collection and send her 
where to forget.

It’s the only thing left for her now.

11 leave
6 some-

iAT HAND WAS 
IWNED IN THE BAf

A—Drink alternately, distilled water 
and a pure carbonate water. I quarts 
dally. Eat green vegetables without 
much starch, whey, cereals, spinach, 
prunes, prune Juice, carrots, clear soups, 
grapes, oranges, figs, mush, corn bread, 
stewed pears, ginger bread, cuiyants. , 
dates. Drink 2 glasses of distilled water 
one-half hour before meals. Take one 
teaspoonful of milk of magnesia before 
meals. Take 6 grains of oix-gall, ox-btle 
or bile-salts after meal <. Exercise sev
eral hours daily In the open air. Sleep 
In a weU ventilated room, and get more 
sunlight.

.
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THE SOAP BROWNIE :: By Vernon Merry
EDDY was a little boy who would never wash his face. Every day his mother 
had to coax him to come and be made clean, and when the soap got into hie 
ears and eyes he would make such a fuss that his poor mother became almost 

distracted.
| Now, Teddy was a firm believer In fairies. One evening the Fairy King 

moned the Brownies to his council hall and said: "Something must be done to 
teach Teddy a lesson that he will never for#et. 
object to being washed. He ought to be glad that hie mother takes so much In
terest In hlm. I have thought of a plan, and^ou Brownies must carry It out.” He 
explained what they must do and then dismissed them.

as

Tli the body indicate 
id on boats. The -- .
Co-, have no record 01 w

f . □Advice to Girls By Annie LauriesrvV sum-

J. C. B.—Q—I have suffered about six 
It’s all nonsense for hlm te years with what Is called “chronic in-

flamatory rheumatism." I am able to 
work most of the time. Will you please 
advise me what to do?OMOBILES 

OR SALE

.
J)EAR ANNIE LAURIE:

I am a young girl 18 years old 
and I have a very nice boy friend, 
but there is another fellow always 
asking me to go on the vaudeville 
stage and be an actress, but my peo
ple will not let me go;- also my 
friend does not approve of this. I 
would love to go, but I don’t know 
what to do. Please advise

one seems to be looking at you and 
watching you and criticising you with 
tlielr eyes, don’t they? Well they aren’t, 
you only Imagine it, my dear boy. For
get yourself, think more of other people 
and very soon you will wonder how you 
ever could have been as tlmlrl as you 
are today.

DEAR ANNIE LAURIE:
I am a young girl 17 years old 

and am In love with a boy 19. He 
seems to care a great deal for me, 
but has never told me so. How can 
I let him know I care for him?

MINNIE.
m »Y dear Minnie, boys like best to 
I y I make all the advances and there- 

* fore girls should wait for them. 

Don’t tell him that you love him, don’t 
In any way show him how you feel 
toward him—until the time comes when 
he will be glad to ask you to marry him 
and you can tell him that you love him 
without fear that he will misunderstand.

®k«in| Coat-Suit of Sand-Colored 
Gabardine, Braided with Soutache.

it is extremely becoming, refuses to 
**ar her dark blue suit. I couldn’t .be 
• “it surprised when she came hothe 
JjaslfaUen and repentant day before 
•••tsrday with her suit spotted with 
•atomobile grease of the blackest 
variety-. I had to laugh, and poor 

thinking me unsympathetic,
vS luto tear»-

I told her of mother’s prophesy. 
™ she had to laugh when she heard 

the never-falling results of mother's 
* have a premonition."

® my suggestion that she take the 
t to the cleaner’s and have the spots 

™j°»ed. Cicely answered that she had 
„ t eenie from there, and he had said 
out «Jhthing would successfully take 
I tèuS spot*- This avenue being closed 
nJfrO to find another, and, telling 
do»rL t° take off the suit, we went 

r* to the laundry armed with 
SDoti* fluids- We scrubbed at the 
etort-îr s” hour and a half, but the 

"ringed, streaked and striped.” 
aalv use to try any more., We'll 
^ J ®hh« H look worse,” I saffl. and

That night a strange thing happened to Teddy. Waking up suddenly he 
a queer creature sitting on the foot of his bed. Its body was formed of a large 
soap bubble, Its legs and arms were tooth brushes, and about Its head. In turban 
fashion, was wrapped a towel In Its hand it held a cake of soap and a wash cloth. 

"HEAR ANNIE LAURIE » “Come here, you helpers,” shouted the Soap Brownie, “we’ll give him a bath
Lf i am a* young girl of 17 and I he’ll not forget!" And suddenly 20 more Brownies hopped upon the bed and seised
would appreciate It greatly if you Teddy and dragged him off to the bathroom- They filled the tub with hot water,
would give me your advice in this and the Soap Brownie threw in his cake of soap and made the suds rise high above
matter. I would "like to know if it Is the top of the tub.
proper for me to hold conversations Then they dumped poor, frightened Teddy into the bath. “We’ll show you
with the boys In my class at school. what It Is like to have soap in your eyes and ears. When we’re through you’ll
I must say I have spoken to differ- never object to having your face washed."
ent ones, but they have always Then each Brownie took a scrubbing brush and rubbed Teddy so hard that he
spoken first. Should I speak to any felt himself growing smaller and smaller.
of these boys when I meet them out- When he was too tiny to find In the big tub full of water the Brownies lifted
side of school hours, or lust pass him Into the wash basin and continued to scrub the poor boy until he was no
them by? HIGH SCHOOL LIZ. larger than a pin.

. . Then the Soap Brownie pulled out the stopper and shouted: “Watch him go,
OODNESS. gracious, what a com- of you! He-U wteh that he’d been more particular about keeping clean.” 

mon name you have chosen to Teddy felt the water ewlrUng round and round him. and then ft carried him 
sign to your letter! There is no down through the pipe. He tried to call for hie mother, but the water filled his 

—e-nn whv vou should make It a Mint I mouth and he only blew bubbles.reason why you should make it a point | ^ heart that he had washed his face as often as his
not to speak to a boy whom you know mother had Mked hlm to. And then------
and speak to In school when you meet j why then. Teddy heard his mother calling him, and knew that he had been 
him outside. ! dreaming-

(Copyright. 1915- t>r Xcwspapqr Feature Service, lw.t

A—There Is no such thing as “chronic 
inflamatory rheumatism." Take 6 grains 
each of hexamethylenamlne and citrate 
of soda In a glass of water every four 
hours. Avoid excitement and over-ex
ertion; keep the bowels active, and get 
more rest and sleep. Take 15 drops of 
the saturated solution of iodide of pot
ash In water after meets. Increase one 
drop at a time until 10 drops are being 
taken, then go down to 15 and up again. 
Drink plenty of distilled water and take 
a Bulgaria tablet with meals. Sleep In 
a well ventilated room; get. more sun
light and fresh air.
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PROVIDENCE.

AKE your mother’s advice, my dear 
Providence, and give up this wild 
thought of going on the vaudeville 

stage. More hearts are selling tode.v 
over having gone on the stage than 
there are aching because their fair pos
sessors cannot go on the stage. Be one 
of the latter, so you will not be a thou
sand times more sad in the years to 
come. Of course I do not mean to im
ply that there Is anything wrong with 
the stage or that any harm would corné 
to you simply because you were work
ing there, but I do mean that you have 
little talent for the work and most like
ly would fail—something in your letter 
and your handwriting seems to tell me 
that. So, my dear, turn your thoughts 
back to your home and to all the happi
ness that lies there for you.

T

• • •
Dr. Hirthberg win answer questions 

tor reader» of this paper on medical 
hyp lento and sanitation subjects that are 
of general interest. He wiU not under
take to prescribe or offer advice for in- 
dividual oases. Where the eubfect is not 
of general interest letters will be an
swered per tonally, if a stamped and ad
dressed envelope is enclosed. Address an 
inquiries to Dr. L. K. Hirthberg, ears 
this office.

J)EAR ANNIE LAURIE:
_ I am a boy 15 years old and am 

In love with a sweet girl, but I am 
so timid that I have never told her 
that I love her, nor even gone out 
with her. What could I do to over- 
some this timldness?

’ | J HE best way to overcome timid- 
I ness, my dear Timid, is to stop 
* thinking of yourself and worrying 

about what others think of you. Every-

G«1
TIMID.

)MINI0N AUT0M 
OMPANY, LIMIT

SStreets, 4 Aid Temperance 
Toronto. -
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